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18V FUEL DUAL TRIGGER BANDSAW (DEEP CUT) BARE (TOOL ONLY)

M18CBS125S-0 BY MILWAUKEE

Our M18 FUEL™ Deep Cut Dual-Trigger Band Saw features a

Dual-Trigger design for safe cutting. The deep cut band saw

delivers you the largest capacity of 127 mm for maximum

productivity. Utilising our POWERSTATE™ Brushless motor

and Constant Power Technology, the cordless band saw cuts

at maximum speed. This band saw also incorporates a Dual-

Trigger design which requires two-handed operation. It

protects your tool from drops and debris with a proprietary

composite material and crush zone barriers to absorb

impacts. REDLITHIUM™-ION Battery Technology (not

included) provides more run-time through superior pack

construction, electronics, and more work per charge over the

life of the battery than any competitive lithium-ion battery on

the market. REDLINK™ PLUS Intelligence has the most

advanced system of cordless power tool electronics,

providing you with optimised performance, electronic clutch,

and overload protection using total system communication

between tool, battery, and charger. The portable deep cut

band saw features a tool-free locking adjustable shoe that

can adjust from an extended shoe to no shoe in seconds. The

band saw also includes a hanging hook for easy storage in-

between cuts, LED light to illuminate your cutting area,

superior cut visibility, and balanced body design.

Features:

DUAL-TRIGGER designed for two-handed operation

SKU Option Part # Price

5009780 M18CBS125S-0 $650

Model

Type Bandsaw (Cordless)

SKU 5009780

Part Number M18CBS125S-0

Barcode 4892210186607

Brand Milwaukee

Technical - Main

Battery Voltage (V) 18V

Blade Length 1140 mm

Cutting Capacity 127mm

Dimensions

Product Weight (Net Weight) 6.2 kg

Packaging + Shipping

Shipping Weight (Gross) 1.48 kg
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POWERSTATE™ brushless motor: increased cutting speed and

power through the toughest applications

Maintains cut speed in the toughest applications for optimal

performance

Variable speed trigger provides maximum speed control

REDLINK™ PLUS Intelligence enables advanced

communication between your batteries and tools, allowing

for unmatched levels of performance, protection, and

productivity

Tool-free locking adjustable shoe: button actuated tool-free

design allows user to quickly adjust from an extended shoe to

no shoe in seconds

Large cut capacity with the versatility to cut 127 x 127mm

material in a single pass and adjustable shoe allows for less

tool rotation when cutting material above 127mm

Proprietary composite material and crush zone barriers

provide long-lasting rugged protection

LED light illuminates work surface for increased accuracy and

productivity

Includes:

(1) M18 FUEL™ Deep Cut Dual-Trigger Band Saw

[M18CBS125S-0]

(1) Band Saw Blade

(1) Set of Blade Covers

(Battery & Charger) Not Included

Resources:

General Power Tool Safety Warning

Operator's Manual (M18CBS125S-0)
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https://www.milwaukeetool.com.au/on/demandware.static/-/Sites/en_AU/v1629144071443/ProductResources/Powertools/Safety%20Warnings/General_Power_Tool_Safety_Warnings.PDF
https://www.milwaukeetool.com.au/on/demandware.static/-/Sites/en_AU/v1629144071443/ProductResources/Powertools/Saws%20&%20Cutting/M18CBS125S-0-user-manual-V2.pdf

